
Corns Loosen,
Lift Right Off

Nothing But "GETS-IT" Will Do
This to Corns and Calluses.

If you've ever had corns, you've tried
lots of things to get rid of them ?

salves that eat your toe and leave the
corn remaining, cotton rings that make
your corns out like pop-eyeb,

You Can't Hide Corn Misery. Stop FoolinaAround! Use "GETS-IT" Tonight and
See the Corns V&nrsh.

scissors and knives that make corns
bleed and sore, harnesses and bandages
that fill up your shoe, press on the corn
and make your foot feel like a paving
block. What's the use? Why not ao
what millions are doing, take 3 seconds
off and apply 'GETS-IT." It dries, you
put your stocking on right away and
wear your regular shoes. Your corn
loosens from the toe it lifts right off.
It's painless. It's the common-sense
way the simplest easiest most effective
way'in the world. It's the national
corn-cure. Never fails.

"GETS-IT" is sold.and recommended
by druggists everywhere 25c a bottle,
or sent on receipt of price, by E. Law-
rence & Co., Chicago, 111.?Advertise-
ment.

The
Outlook
For Coal

rTvHE following let-
ter has been re-

ceived by us relative
to the present coal
situation:?

"The demand for high
grade Anthracite Coal is
large, larger than the out-
put and increasing daily.
There is now some delay
in shipments and there
will be more as the season
advances.

"Only a small part of
the usual large orders for
early Spring shipments
were placed this year,
many of the dealers hold-
ing off until prices were
fixed. This delayed ton-
nage must be considered
in the coming months'
business in connection
with the scarcity of min-

£ ers as well as shortage in
equipment; producing a
condition strongly beyond
one's control.

"We strongly urge you
to place your orders
NOW when there is a fair
opportunity for reason-
able prompt shipments."

We can only add to the
above that if you desire
high grade coal you
should not delay in giving
us your order. We expect
a scarcity of coal as soon
as cold weather comes
and possibly a further ad-
vance in price.
United Ice & Coal Co.

Forster & Cowden Sts.
Hummel & Mulberry Sts.Third & Boas Sts.
15th & Chestnut Sts.

Also Steelton, Penna.

.
_

Quality?GOßGAS?Service

Warm Days
and
Cool Nights

bring on

MALARIA
Fortify your system against

disease by taking

GORGAS'
IRON, QUININE

and

STRYCHNINE
Iron for the Blood
Quinine for the System

Strychnine for the Nerves

Counteracts malaria.
Builds up the system.

500
* Gorgas' Drug Stores

16 X. Third Street

and

Penna. Station

jP
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PETERSON'S OINTMENT
BEST FOR ECZEMA

First Application Stop* Itching ofEczema, Salt Rheum and I'llea

"Live and let live is my motto," savs
Peterson. "Druggists all over Americasell PETERSON'S OINTMENT) for 25cents a large box and I say to thesudruggists, if anyone buys my ointmen*
for any of the diseases or ailments for
which I recommend itand are not bene-
fited, give them their money back"I've got a safe full of thankful let-ters testifying to the mighty healing
power of Peterson's Ointment for old
and running sores, eczema, salt rheum
ulcers, sore nipples, broken breast, itch-
ing scalp and skin, blind, bleeding andItching piles."

John Scott. 283 Virginia St., Buffalo
writes, "Peterson's Ointment is slmpiy
wonderful. It cured me of eczema andalso piles, and did it so quickly that Iwas astonished."

"Peterson's Ointment takes the burn
out of sunburn in 10 minutes. Mail
orders filled, charges prepaid by Peter-
son Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.?Advertise-

|;i Mr. Man?-
[l ?Your new Fall Hat is J
i' here and if you are a J
i[ Judge of quality, you'll 4
\ realize that only the best t
\u25a0i qualities are Shown here. J[1 Older men who demand J
,i conservative style and the
!' young fellows who seek the
i[ ultra or extreme, both ac-

claim McFall's Hats in a
ji class of their own.

I; $2 to $5
'! OPEN* EVENINGS

McFALL'S
!]i Hattors, Men's Furnishers and

j ij Shirt Makers
J;! Third and Market Sts.

THURSDAY EVENING, Harrisburg telegraph

RAILROAD RUMBLES
TOO MANYLAWS

SAYS R. R. HEAD

Gable, Brooke, Maxwell, Baldwin, Hub-
ler, Gehr, Dolby. Speas. .

Firemen up: Deetrlch, Lutz, Walters,
Newhouser, Killian, Nace, Everhart,
Herman, Earhart, Baker, Cover, E. Mil-
ler, W. J. Miller, Bixler, Achey, Welsh,
GUlums.

Conductor up: Fesler.
Flag-men up: Buyer, Gehret, Wan-

baugh, Brenner.
Brakemen up: Border. Potter, Houfle-shel, Gillett, Stlmeling, Hlvner, Looker,

Shultzaberger.
Middle Division ?6 crew first to go

after 1:30 p. m.: 24, 15. 20, ID, 23.
Fireman for 24.
Flagman for 6.
Brakeman for 24.
Engineers up: Steele, Albright, Lep-

6ard, Harris, Ulsh, Howard, KaufTmaii,
orman, Tettemer. Burrls, Doede, Shirk.
firemen up: Sheaffer, O'Brien, Sny-

der. Smith, Crone, G. W. Reea-
er. Howard, Rumberger, Norford, Pen-
nington, Hummer, Kunkie, Troui,Steele. Liebau.

Urges Efforts to Stop Injurious
Legislation; Total

Losses

Atlantic City, Sept. 14. "How
many towns and counties in our coun-
try are lying dormant or going back
because of the lack of confidence of
men with capital in the future ability
of the railroads to pay a reasonable
return on the investment?" asked J.
V. Gibbons, addressing several hun-
dred delegates to the annual conven-
tion of the Master Car and Locomo-
tive Painters' Association at the
Breakers yesterday.

Mr. Gibbons, who is from Topeka,
Kan., in a somewhat voluminous pa-
per charged the legislators of the
country with having stunted the de-
velopment of transportation lines.

Injurious Legislation

Brakemen up: Kistler, Swalles, Farle-
man, Yost, Mellinger, Reed, Sebelist,
Powell.

Yard Crew*?
Engineers for second 8, fourth 8, lb,

64.

,
FiJ^ men for flrst 22 > first second24, 26, 36.Engineers up: Sayford, Hoyler, Beck,

Biever, Blosser. Malaby. Rodgers, Sny-
£er ' ,V®'by. Fulton, Fells, McMorris,
Runkle.

Firemen up: Ferguson, Six, Pensyl,
altz, Hall. Brady, Snyder, Desch, Gra-ham, Fry, Dougherty, Eyde, Ewing,Hitz, Peiffer.He expressed a hope that injurious

?legislation relating to railroads would
cease and the lines be given a breath-ing spell from the paralyzing methods
of State and Federal solons.

EXOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division ?2l6 crew firstto go after 5:30 p. m.: 219, 241, 236, 240,

201. 209. 233. 206.
Engineers for 201, 233.
Firemen for 233.
Middle Division? 24s crew first to go

after 2:30 p. m.: 21, 114, 111, 103, 105,
113.

Firemen for 103, 111,
Flagman for 111.
Brakemen for 21, 114.
Ynrd Crew*?
Engineers for first 108, 122. 110.
Fireman for 112.
Engineers up: Turner. Kepford, Pass-more, Troup, Anthony, Nuemyer, Rider,

Hill. Boyer, Anspach, Kling, Smltn.
Firemen up: Hinkle, Brown, Liddick,

Kline, C. H. Hall, Bickhart. Wilhelm,
Bruaw, Mclntyre, Linn. Sellers, Smith.

THE READING
Hnrrlsbarsr Division?24 crew first togo after 6 a. m.: 4, 1, 12, 14, 16, 20.
Eastbound?6l crew first to go after

6 a. m.: 68, 57, 52, 62.
Engineers for 68. 14, 16, 20.
Firemen for 57, 12, 20.
Conductors for 62, 61, 62, 24.
Brakemen for 57. 62, 70, 4, 14, 16, 24.
Engineers up: Morne. Wireman, Es-

penshade, Richwine, Sweeley, Fetrow,
Frauenfelder, Markle, Fortnev.

Firemen up: Martin, Heisler. Folk,
Cooper, Longnecker, Brougher. Gamber,
Stoner, Miller, Ellicker, Peters, Miller,
Glaser, Kroah, Brickley, Lotz, Warfei,
Witcomb, Brehm, Blumenstine, Kinder-
man.

Brakemen up: Crosson, Rheam,
Jones, Hill, Seighman, Galbraith, Tay-
lor.

HUGHES TOSTUMP
IN MIDDLE WEST

"The railroad companies and theirmore than 1,500,000 employes are not
asking for a protective tariff, butare earnestly pleading for a tariff suf-
ficient to pay a living wage to theemployes and a fair interest on the
money invested."

Mr. Gibbons declared that the totalloss in the railroad industries aggre-
gated $547,000,000 between the two
periods of 1905-6-7, when railroadbuilding was active, and the years
1913-14-15, when railroad manage-
ments became alarmed over adverselegislation.

Railroad Revenues Better;
June Was Busy Period

Washington. Sept. 14. Full re-
turns or rairroad operations in June
received at the Interstate Commerce
Commission show that operating rev-
enues amounted to $298,907,697, or
*1302 per mile operated, as compared
Toi- $ 1094 P er mile operated in June,
1915. Operating expenses in June thisyear were $195,456,254, leaving a netrevenue of $103,451,443.

Freight yielded an operating rev-
2 nu s-"7,595,489, passenger traf-

ooo
8,716, carr y*ns the mails

si? ,f'a116 ar>d express contracts $7,-
817,199. The average number of
miles operated was 229,229. Therewas spent on maintenance of way
and structures $38,580,593. on main-
tenance of equipment $48,954,679 andfor transportation $93,831,731.

The figures for the twelve months
ended with June 30 show operating
revenues amounting to $3,396,808,234

Jf. 4
-

0?' 393 '699 came f?m
?5 T. * ' 2.11 9 from passenger

traffic, $60,057,967 from carrying themails and $81,014,684 from expresscontracts.

[Continued From First Page]

CONDUCTOR MECK HOME
Me? k - of this city, thePhiladelphia and Reading railroad

conductor who was badly inlured bybeing rolled between two trains atLebanon on August 11, and who hasfi ,jfn ln the Lebanon hospital,
If ra P ldly recovering and returned tohis home here yesterday to remain
L r

S'v Conductor Meek will goback to Lebanon to-morrow for fur-ther care and treatment.

Standing of the Crews
,

HARRISBURCi SIDEPhiladelphia Division? ll7 crew first
112. 46 '

Engineers for 121, 112, 13. 127firemen for 113, 127
Conductors for 116, 102. 114Flagman for 116.
Brakemen for 129, 102, 114.Engineers up; Tennan't, Martin, Sel-lers, -ober, Yeater, Supplee, Downs,

his summer home in Bridgehampton.
L. I. On Monday he will begin a tour
of the so-called doubtful States of the
middle West.

Those who attended the conference
and luncheon in addition to the can-
didate and the chairman, were George
W. Perkins, Everett Colby, of New
Jersey; Cornelius N. Bliss. Herbert
Parsons, Charles B. Warren, of Michi-
gan; Alva T. Martin, of West Virginia,
and Henry D. Estbrook, of New
Hampshire.

The first Hughes speeches will be
made next Tuesday in Peoria and
Springfield, 111. From there he will
go to Wisconsin to speak in Milwau-
kee and Madison. There are to be
seven speeches in Indiana and prob-
ably an equal number in Ohio, dates
and places not yet determined. The
tour will end in Pittsburgh on Septem-
ber 27.

He will deliver the keynote address
of the New York State campaign be-
fore the unofficial State convention at
Saratoga on September 28.

Bubbles With Enthusiasm
Mr. Hughes was bubbling with en-

thusiasm. As he spoke of his swing
around the circle his eyes sparkled and
he frequently laughed.

"We have had a most successful
trip," Mr. Hughes said. He stood with
his fingers jammed In the pockets of
his white waistcoat, his sunburnt face
was animated, and he appeared, as he
declared himself to be. in bounding
good health.

"Everywhere we met a great deal of
interest and everywhere the cordiality
of the people was most markd. In this
respect the situation in Maine was no
different from that in the other States.

I call attention to this because
from Maine we have had an answer. I
feel there is every reason for confi-
dence. As to myself, I never felt bet-ter physically in my life. We had a
hard trip, but I think I am in betterhealth now than when I started.

"Mrs. Hughes has been very welland strong and has been of great as-
sistance to me throughout the trip. I
am going to start out again on Mon-
day feeling fit for another strenuous
ten days. There is no reason whi' wo
cannot keep up the strenuous fight un-
til the eve of election.

"I believe the management of the
campaign will be effective," was the
way the ex-Governor closed the inter-
view. This was evoked by a question
as to whether Mr. Willcox had been so
far a satisfactory national chairman.
Without allowing himself to be quoter",
the nominee's reference dispelled a isuspicion that th<j management of thecampaign was not to his liking. In
fact, all the Willcox clouds have melt-
ed away since the result of the Maine
election became known. Mr. Hughes'
remark that the "management of the
campaign will bo effective" was given
with a laugh.

Hjn Ask The

jmWk Merchants
For Whom

lIWS We Work

rsW ur

| Ability

3 We will gladly furnish you
with the list, but here's
good plan: Notice the dean-
est windows?

WE "DID" THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning. Co.

4 OFFICE?BOB EAST ST.

Use Telegraph Want Ads

BELL?I9OI?UNITED

tripe away from Shadow Lawn were!
discussed tentatively. Mr. Wilson will
go by automobile on September 26 to
Princeton to vote in the Democratic
primaries.

The President visited the. executive
offices for the first time to-day, motor-
ing over from Long Branch.

Panoramic of City From
Capitol Dome in "Movies"

If you have never climbed the top-

most ladders in the Capitol dome and
gained a birdseye view of Harrlsburg,
you may save your labor and get the
same results when the Harrlsburg film
is completed by the Falrlte Film Com-
pany, now working on scenes In the
city. A panoramic view to the north,
east, south and west from the dome of

the Slate Canltol will be added to
scenes In Bellevue Park, Reservoir
Park, the Harrlsburg Academy, the
Rockvlllfc bridge, the Elks' Club and
members, the Central high school and
Technical high school, the Harrlsburg
Telegraph, the Patriot, Mayor Meals
In an auto, the various churches on a
Sunday morning, street scenes from a
trolley car, pictures of the city fire
department In action and many other
Interesting local scenes.

The State Masonic Home at Ellza-
bethtown will be added to the Har-
rlsburg film by reason of Its general
public interest, and the scenes, five
thousand feet of them, will be shown
in a local theater the latter part of
this month.

Stop Bible Classes
From Chasing a Pig

McKecsport, Pa., Sept. 14.?Hum-
ane Agent Hamilton prevented mem-
bers of the Associated Bible Classes
of McKeesport from chasing a greas-
ed pig at their annual outing in
Olympia Park.

' "It's a shame that a crowd of

J2xxvm&nZ
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WILSON CONSIDERS
CAMPAIGN PLANS

To Concentrate on Far West;
Visits Executive

Offices

Long Branch, N. J., Sept. 14.?Presi-

dent Wilson to-day for the first time
gave detailed consideration to his cam-
paign for re-election. In the executive

offices at Asbury Park he went over
reports l'rom political leaders in vari-
ous states and began mapping out his
plans for the next two months.

Postmaster General Burleson, one of
Mr. Wilson's chief political advisers,
Is at Spring near here, visiting
Secretary McAdoo, and this morning
the two Cabinet members went over
the political situation Secretary
Tumulty.

As a result of the conferences It
was Indicated that greater attention
would be paid to the campaigns in
Oregon, Washington, Utah and Cali-
fornia because of reports received by
administration officials leading them to
believe Democratic prospects in those
states are excellent.

While the President will make no
final plans for leaving here until fur-
ther developments in the illness of his
sister, Mrs Anne E. Howe, several

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

I Christian men would plan such a con-
! test," said the wives of a number of

the male members of the Bible class
when they protested to Hamilton.
The chase of the pig was to be the
big evert of the sporting program.

The constable promised action and
when the porker was led out at the

, picnic Hamilton threatened to arrest
all who participated.

The members of the class displayed
| a bitter feeling when the <vent was
[ called off, and his pigship' with a
I Heavy coat of grease on his bristly
sides was shipped back to the farm.

| ! He will be fattened and turned into
sausages for Dutch lunch this winter.

FOUNDED 1871

Summer Merchandise Lingers Just To Say
Good-bye at Lowest-Ebb, Friday Prices

????~- House Dresses Hosiery and ???????????-

Silk and Cotton _
~ IT , Silk and Cotton

Poplin 59cUnderwear
Poplin

, ? Women's Hose?cotton and
1513 yards, or 25 full A collection of models whose lisle thread; double soles; plain 1572 yards, or 25 full

pieces 24-inch Silk and. Cot- choice patterns will appeal to tan and black. Friday price, pieces, 36-inch Silk and Cot-
ton Poplins; very lustrous. women who also know the pr., 170, or 3 prs., 500. ton Poplins. Perfect shades
Bright shades of sky, pmk, economical value of a house Women's Silk Lisle Hose °* navy, brown, sky, pink,
navy, Hague blue rose, Nile, dress, at 590. double soles; high spliced rose, Russian, Hague blue,
reseda, Russian, black, tan, Quality and wear are as- heels; wide garter tops; sec- delft> Copen, midnight, tan,
Copenhagen, brown, delft, sured . onds Friday pricei pn> 290. ? hlte > r°yal . gra Y> battle,

and'sifver. gray " BOWMAN 1s Main Floor Women's Athena Union
plum and silver "

Suits?regular and extra sizes; d C.r* /%i/J
39c yd.Aluminum Special.

?s p. i-i .
_

. . J BOn MAN S?Main Floor
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor fOr r TlQay price, 500. ?

?????. Women's Bleached Vests

Domestics X Norf°lk
tr ui , . cu .. on V," c.'. c . 12y 2s. A clean-up of mixtures o!Unbleached Sheeting -90 Aluminum Sink Strainers, at

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor ?dium shade; good for imme-
mches wide; good quality; will the price of good quality tin diate or future service ? all
wash and bleach easily. Cut or enamel. Friday, 250. woo l. Sizes 6to 17. Special
from 900-yard roll. Friday Wear - Ever Aluminum lX7l_s. r* j for Fridav at
price, yd., 280. Windsor Kettle lock bail White LiOOds

Apron Ginghams Amos- handle and aluminum cover; Luna Organdie ?4O inches
keag and Lancaster qualities; 4-quart capacity. Friday price, wide; very fine quality. Fri- *\J k7
good patterns and fast colors; 980. day price, yd., 170. c ?, . , . , ,

in useful remnant lengths; no Wear-Ever Aluminum Deep Nainsook soft finish; 36 ?

&mall 'ot °* boys play suits,

lengths will be cut. Friday Stew Pan with aluminum inches wide; 12-yd. lengths. ln
f
a Friday,

price, yd., 70. cover. Friday price, 590. Friday price piece, $1.69. otorfcl.OO.

Pequot Pillow Tubing ?45 The Great Northern Pure Japanese Nainsook very BOWMAN s-second Floor

inches wide; remnant lengths; Aluminum Percolator octa- fine texture; 36 inches wide;
will not cut pieces. Friday gon shape; full 2-qt. capacity. 10-yard lengths. Friday price,

_

price, yd., 170. Friday price, $1.39. piece, $2.25. On the
Bleached Muslin rem- Rochester Pure Aluminum Oyama Nainsook mer- g-, . *7l

nants of best qualities; useful a Kettles choice of Nos. cerized finish; 41 inches wide; Carpet rIOOF
lengths. Friday price, yd., 8 s *ze * Friday price, 10-yard lengths. Friday price, y i f p IfWC

Utica Sheets 90x99; slight $2.00. t eivet Kugs

mill imperfections, which will BOWMAN'S? Basement BOWMAN'S? second Floor
.

Bought as mill seconds, be-
come out first washing. Friday *n S slightly irregular on the
price $1.05. r. ..

end border.
Unbleached Pillow Cases ror Men Women's Handbags? x

,

9
Q
ft?. at J®*

45x36 inches; 3-inch hem; good Men's Shirts good qual- small quantity of white aiin k ei noquality. Friday price, 100. ity striped madras; large sizes, handbags, with black and ql2 ft 9i~ o
BOWMAN'S?Basement in small lots. Friday price, colored trimming; fitted

.
Men's Hose linen heel and Friday price 690 . ~, ,5 . noGerman China ? toe; black only; all sizes. Fri- BOWMAN'S? Main Floor. 11.3x12 ft, at $~4.98.

Special
day

Floor
Bozartßugs

Decorated salad or fruit Embroideries fib^tery^erlKef
bowls, dishes, cake plates, cej- Notions Voile Flouncing ?4O inches room,
ery trays, spoon trays, olive

o _ wide, with colored border; 6x9 ft., at ,$4.50.
dishes, nut bowls, marmalade Safety pins, 2 cards ....

,j0 small quantity . Friday price, 8.3x10.6 ft., at $6.50.jars and fern dishes. Friday Special dress shields, pr., 0 v _j 8 3xlo 6ft at 7 "sft
price, 69£. Stickeri braid, in cloj.. We* d In. 9x12 ft , atS

42-piece Cottage Sets, con- bolt o0 ser tions?closing out odds and 9x12 ft., at $8.50.
sisting of six cups, six saucers, Narro-neck hair pins, 2 endg . 2 to s _inch widths . BOWMAN'S-Fourth Floor.
six dinner plates, six fruit sauc- boxes o0 Swiss, cambric and longcloth.
ers, six individual butters, six rancy combs ~. 200 Friday price, yd., 50.
pie plates, one bowl, one meat BOWMAN'S Main Floor Longcloth" Embroidery Skatemobiles 69cdish, one creamer, one sauce Edges 4to 6 inches wide.
dish, one oblong dish with cov-

- Friday price, yd., 80. Camping cots, can be folded
er. Choice of three decorations. onoes

nnmMiwt.it p. t0 carry under the arm, $2.48.
rv .. *

_,
. .

BUvN MAi\s?Main r loor
.

Friday price, set, $2.19. Mens Shoes a clean-up of ? Boy Scout play tents, com-
Bowl Sets made of yellow small lots and odds and ends _____plete at $2.49.

pottery with band decorations; of dependable shoes. Friday . Folding camp Btools, with
handy kitchen articles. 6, 7, 8, price, pr., $1.98. New, hresh, Lrisp heavy canvas seats, 150.
9 and 10-inch bowls to set. Women's Shoes some 1 p? n- fVkllnf BOWMANS? second Floor

Friday price, set, 360. smart button and lace shoes; 8 P 8

Double Safety Fruit Jars ? sizes mostly small, but of ex- Will Be On Sale
glass tops; quart size. High cellent quality. Friday price, To-morrow at Muslinweargrade jar. Limited quantity, pr., $1.98. musimwear
Friday price, dozen, 600. BOWMAN'S? Main Floor 1 r Camisoles?Crepe de chin®

BOWMAN'S? Basement IOC and washable satin camisoles;
A . A ? ? . flesh and pink, trimmed in lace

\\T 11 D
Auto Accessories A style that is very pop- an d insertion; various sizes.

Wall faper Hom bulbs> ular and extremely smart. Friday price, 500.
Sunfast oatmeal papers, in Valve lifters, 290. -^ade *u° f < ?rgan sl

l

e j. P lain Gowns?flesh and white, ba-
the very latest shades, with Anti-rattling ball socket for Wlth " t^,er hemstltche d or tiste and nainsook; lace and
cut-out borders to match, roll, steering rod 150. pleated edge. embroidery trimmed; clean-up

Brake rod supports, 290. BOWMAN S? Main Floor lot. Friday price, 590.
BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor. BOWMAN'S?Second Floor ??\u25a0?? BOWMAN' Floor

His Wooden Leg Exploded
Under Strain of Great Heat
Freeport, Wash., Sept. 14. City

clerk Clarence achmlch had his
wooden leg shattereu by the heat last
Saturday. It sounded like a pistol
shot and for a time he was unable to
understand what had happened, but
he soon discovered that his wooden
underpinning had been shattered.

Aside from the inconvenience of go-
ing on crutches until he can hav®
another limb fitted, the city clerk will
be put to considerable expense. They
cost now $125 and are hard to get at
that.

I i

\u25ba

WHEN you buy cigarettes, don't pay
partly for duty and partly for tobac-

; co. Virginia tobacco pays no duty
; ?all the value is in the cigarette.

AlXVliginia. ?

piedmont,
lO

*S?lso "Packed f! 20 for lO*J
1 _
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